


Tyrannosaurs - Meet the 
Family brings the latest 
tyrannosaur discoveries to 
life, overturning 
preconceptions about 
these ferocious 
predators. The exhibition 
explores the most feared 
and revered of all 
dinosaurs in new and 
different ways.



While the most famous is the 
mighty T.rex, tyrannosaurs 
came in all shapes and sizes 
and from all over the globe, 
and their history goes back 
more than 100 million years. 
New tyrannosaurs, like the 
crested Guanlong from China, 
are changing and challenging 
our understanding of the 
evolution of these iconic, 
well-loved dinosaurs.



The exhibition’s real and 
replica specimens are not 
only spectacular in scale 
and form, but also reveal 
some of the most 
significant discoveries in 
paleontology of the past 
decade. Tyrannosaurs 
offers visitors a look at rare 
and magnificent fossils, 
reconstructing the 
life-sized skeletons of 
these terrifying carnivores 
in unique ways. 



Exhibit Features

● Real fossil bones from one 
of the first T.rex skeletons.

● Three full life-sized 
skeletons of a 
Daspletosaurus, 
Albertosaurs, and 
Lynthronax.

● A 30−ft tunnel where 
exhibit-goers can watch 
tyrannosaurs exploring 
modern-day Portland.

● A large-scale, multi-touch 
and multiplayer family tree 
gaming table .



● An augmented-reality 
experience where visitors can 
play with life-sized dinosaurs in 
the gallery.

● Two tyrannosaur species 
discovered recently in China: 
Dilong and Guanlong.

● Four never-before-toured T.rex 
fossils,  including a partial upper 
jaw (with teeth), juvenile femur, 
pubic boot, and a fused nasal  
bone.
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Full press release

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/tjbgy6ypnz1vc2z2fmcyi/h?rlkey=7p03e4gurpfn6lrk0lr762cxg&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/tjbgy6ypnz1vc2z2fmcyi/h?rlkey=7p03e4gurpfn6lrk0lr762cxg&dl=0
https://omsi.edu/articles/tyrannosaurs-meet-the-family-brings-cutting-edge-discoveries-in-paleontology-to-omsi-on-march-2/


For B-roll, interviews, or other press inquiries, please reach 
out to Communications Manager Annemarie Eayrs at 
aeayrs@omsi.edu or by phone at 503.797.4510.

mailto:aeayrs@omsi.edu


Museum Information

Fall/Winter Museum Hours
Monday: Closed*
Tuesday–Friday: 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday: 9:30 am to 7 pm
Sunday: 9:30 am to 5:30 pm

Museum Admission

Adult (14+) $19.00
Senior (63+) $16.00
Youth (3−13) $14.00
Infant (under 3 years) Free

Ticket reservations required for all ages.

Buy tickets online at omsi.edu or at the 
front desk.


